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Principal’s Welcome 

This issue of Arrow News uses our SMSC Symbols in the corners of pages to 

identify the range of opportunities for personal development at Arrow Vale. 

Social – PINK      Moral – BLUE      Spiritual – PURPLE      Cultural - ORANGE 

CEIAG - Careers Education Information, Advice & Guidance 
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Welcome to our winter edition 

of Arrow News.  It has been                      

another fantastic term for all of 

us involved at Arrow Vale. 

The articles throughout this                 

edition are a testament to the 

hard work, dedication and                 

generosity of students, their    

families and staff. 

I would like to say a huge        

congratulations to all involved 

in this year’s Children in Need 

appeal.  The students and staff 

raised over £1,000 for good causes which is an excellent achievement and will go 

along way to support children in times of difficulty. 

I hope you enjoy reading about the events, trips, guest speakers and achievements of 

the students over the last term here at the Academy. 

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.  

 

IAN MELLOR 

PRINCIPAL 



Christmas Card Competition 
So Sp 

 

M C 

Students have been busy working away like little elves on their Christmas card entries  
during this half term. There have been an incredible number of entries of students 
across all years and the standard of the work has been very high. Thank you to all the 
students who submitted their artwork and well done for their hard work and                   
participation. Mr Mellor has selected the three winning entries as follows.                        
Congratulations to Nishwat Z. for the winning entry that will become the official design 
for this year’s RSA Arrow Vale Christmas Card 2019. Congratulations also to Kiah T. 
for achieving second place and Emma L. who was awarded third place. Each  student 
who entered the competition will receive 10 house points. Nishwat, Kiah and Emma 
have been awarded 100 house points, 50 house points and 25 house points for their 
winning entries.  

MR A FIELD (DLS FOR CREATIVE ARTS) 

2nd : K. Towler 

(Year 9) 

1st : Nishwat Z. 

(Year 9) 
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3rd : Emma L.                           

(Year 10) 

David G.  and  Megan C. (Year 9) 

Luke G. and  Ellie P. (Year 10)    

Mat S. and Lucy C. (Year 11) 

Nathan J. and Jessica O. (Year 12) 

Luke S. and Sophie M. (Year 13) 

 Look out for the winners of the Winter term’s Tie Awards in the next issue of Arrow News.  

Principal’s Tie Award Summer Term 2019 Winners 
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Arrow Vale’s Festive Competition 
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Over the course of the year Arrow Vale has been getting students to participate in competitions run 

by the Creative Arts Department.  The last competition that was launched was to design a                 

Christmas card which would become the official School’s Christmas card.  Rather than it being     

encapsulated to one creative subject like art or photography, the Art Department decided they would 

open it up to both. Even though it sounds like only people that take art or photography could have 

entered, the competition was open to the whole school. After seeing some of the entries, I can say 

that all of them, whether they were handmade or photographed, were up to an amazing standard 

and it really showed how creative the whole school was. Mr Mellor, the Principal, had a really hard 

time choosing the winner.  To view the winning entry please go to page 3. 

Time was given in two lessons of our photography lessons to create our own entries for this              

competition. This was a really great opportunity because it helped enable our skills on Photoshop, 

which we will need for further projects. We got tasked to open up a Photoshop page and find a 

Christmas image off the internet, put it on the page and then you could either add a filter or some 

layers to create your own creative flare to the image. A lot of pupils went through a great amount of 

effort to make this their own and truly show the amount of techniques we as a group have                       

discovered in our introduction to Photoshop.  

 From the start, when Mr Field told us that we would be creating Christmas cards I knew that I        

wanted to try my hand at a double exposure technique that I personally think looks beautiful. What I 

did first was find two images off the internet, one that had an area of negative space and the other 

of a girl that was in the Christmas spirit, wearing an elf hat and drinking a hot chocolate. From there, 

I positioned the girl over top of the  

Christmas tree that would be in the   

background of my Christmas card. Then I 

played around with a filter on the girl to 

try and find one that would make the                    

transition from the background to                  

foreground smoother. Then I got an  

eraser tool that faded at the edges and 

started to go around the edges of this girl 

so the background for that image             

disappeared and you just had the girl, 

almost appearing from this Christmas 

tree, like an apparition for the festive  

spirit. Then I wrote a banner on the page 

to wish everyone a very merry Christmas.  

 

BY GRACE S. (YEAR 10) 
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Congratulations to the following 
students for winning the Creative 

Arts Competition this term.  
1st place Nishwat Z.                       
2

nd
 place Isabel W.                            

3
rd

 place Maddie D.  

Creative Arts Competitions  

So Sp 
 

M C 

Art Competition  “Introduce Yourself” 

Maddie D. 
Nishwat Z. Isabel W. 

Camera Phone Photography Competition Winners Announced 

This term students from all years were invited to submit 

photographs using their camera phone. The photos could 

not altered in any desktop image processing program 

such as Photoshop.  

The use of any camera phone was permissible. All             

photographs submitted to the competition were to be 

based on ‘NATURE’. 

Congratulations to Louis D., Josh A. and Emma L. for 
their winning entries. Well done to all students who        
entered the competition, each student who submitted an 
entry has received 25 house points.  1st Place - Louis D. 200 house points 

2
nd

 Place             
Emma L.                
100 house 
points 

 3
rd

 Place Josh A. 
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National Teaching School  

Realise Potential    Achieve Excellence   Broaden Opportunity 
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NQT – The work of Arrow Vale as a              
National Teaching School supports 
teachers at all stages of their career. In 
November, Newly Qualified Teachers 
from across the Midlands took part in 
training at the Assay Studios in             
Birmingham. Ms Noble represented                  
Arrow Vale and led a fantastic session to 
support the development of new teachers 
in our schools.  

Design Research – All second 
and third year teachers across the 
RSA family of schools are involved in 
a design research project that              
focuses on classroom based                   
research. Colleagues explore             
innovative ways of teaching and the 
impact that has on student progress. 
The following teachers from Arrow 
Vale completed the 2018/19           
programme: Ms S.  Williams (Modern 
Foreign Languages),                                   
Ms D. Sherwood (English),                           
Mr J Barratt (Maths, Ms P. Harrison 
(Technology) and Ms S. Stockwell 
(|Technology).  

Subject Knowledge Training –               
Mr Barratt is leading subject knowledge training 
in Maths for colleagues across the West                   
Midlands. This is a one year programme with Mr 
Barratt now qualified as a Specialist Leader in 
Education. Well done Mr Barratt! 
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Recruitment for our 2021-22 school direct 

teacher training programme                                        

starts in October 2020. 

If you know anyone that would like to participate 

in a  ‘Get into Teaching’ experience day                               

at Arrow Vale, please contact  Mr Mark Healy  

Email: mhealy@arrowvaleacademy.co.uk 

 

We will be hosting a ‘Get into Teaching’ 

experience day on                                           

Friday 17th January 2020                                  

from 9am  - 3pm 



Children in Need 
So Sp 

 

M C 

On Friday 15th November, Arrow vale raised a record breaking £1,002.60 for Children in Need!   

It was a non-school uniform day for everyone, which required a £1 donation, with Sixth Formers in 

fancy dress.   

Throughout the day, there were numerous events taking place to raise money; lots of 1p’s and 2p’s 

were collected for a ‘Pennies for Pudsey’ display; at break and lunch there was a Bake Sale, held 

alongside a ‘Guess the Teacher’ competition, which everyone enjoyed and laughed at.  

In the Sixth Form area, there was ‘Guess the Sixth Former’ competition,  similar to the ’Guess the 

Teacher’, with prizes to be won. 

Thank you to the incredible help of teachers and to all the students involved — you helped Arrow 

Vale to exceed a school record and raise more money than ever before! 

JESSICA ONIONS (YEAR 13) 

£1,002.60 
RAISED!!!!! 

Well Done and Thank you                                                     

to Everyone at Arrow Vale 
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Christmas at Arrow Vale 
So Sp 
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During November, the students in their Form 

Groups busily created some fantastic food          

hampers for our local community.  This has          

become a favourite annual event here at Arrow 

Vale with all students and staff getting on board 

with the project and being really creative and            

generous.  

The brief was to plan and create a festive hamper 

and then to fill it with appropriate food items for 

an elderly recipient.  

Age Concern annually hosts two Christmas lunch 

parties for the elderly residents during December; 

one was at Christ the King Church in                          

Matchborough and the other at Studley Road  

Social Club.  A group of students took along the 

hampers to be raffled and distributed to the       

elderly at these parties, which were very much 

appreciated.  A huge thank to all the students 

who got involved and who contributed towards 

the hampers. 

The staff also got involved by producing a             

festively decorated hamper in their departments 

and donated a gift(s) appropriate for our students. 

A huge thank to the staff for being so generous.  

On the last day of term the presents were then                 

delivered by the big man himself, Santa and his 

Merry Helpers (aka Mr Rash and the Student                

Support Team).  To make it fair who received a 

hamper or a gift, names were pulled out of a hat. 

To make it even more festive and fun the staff 

and students were also allowed to wear a              

Christmas  Jumper for final day and carols were 

sung at the end of term assembly 

Congratulations to all those who received a            

hamper or gift and a Merry Christmas to all.  



Year 9 News 
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Miss Edwards and Miss Ash are the new year team for this academic year and what a fantastic start it 

has been year 9 so far. This year we have the biggest ever year group with over 230 students and it is 

so exciting to have so many students join our community. The year team really want year 9 students to 

jump into life at Arrow Vale and the 6
th
 form Student Leadership team have provided more              op-

portunities than ever for year 9s to start contributing to our community. Its brilliant to see boys and girls 

giving up their lunch and break times to help out in the various committees. Even early in the school 

year, students were taking on the role of tour guides for the school open evening, showing       parents 

and year 8 students around the site, even though they had only been at Arrow Vale for 3 weeks. A big 

well done to all those who gave up their evening and showed incredible leadership skills. 

We have already had 2 groups of students take 

part in the year 9 Discover Plus Programme, a 

fantastic opportunity to build confidence,           

organisation and life skills. Mr Thomas has been so impressed with the students 

who have taken part, showing their ‘can do’ attitude and having fun taking part in   

challenging activities like water sports at Upton Warrens, self-defence and knife 

crime awareness, local area walk and St. Johns Ambulance First Aid Training.  

There are still 3 more opportunities to take part in Discover Plus, so any students 

who are interested should talk to Miss Edwards and Miss Ash.  

GCSE Option choices are approaching fast with options evening on 

the calendar for 26
th
 March 2020. Any students who would like more 

information about options 

should talk to their class             

teachers, form teachers and 

Miss Edwards and Miss Ash. 

Careers appointments are available in school and there are loads 

of careers events and trip to take part in. If you haven’t been on 

any yet, and don’t know when they are make sure you speak to 

your year team or Mrs Noble to get signed up. 

Attendance at school is always really important and this year Miss                

Edwards and Miss Ash are hoping to celebrate with all the super resilient 

students who manage to hold their 100! To join to 100 club all you need 

to do is be here every day! We will re-start the challenge every half term, 

but we are hoping to celebrate with lots of golden 

attenders at the end of the year, those who have 

manage to hold their 100 all academic year… will 

you rise to the challenge?!!! 

Until next time take care of yourself and each     
other. 

MISS L EDWARDS AND MISS K ASH 
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Students Visit RSA London                         
for a History Day 
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A fantastic day was enjoyed by History students from both RSA academies, Arrow Vale and 
Tipton, when they visited RSA House in London on 21st November. This was a wonderful          
experience as part of the co-design KASE curriculum, providing the students with an                                
opportunity to broaden their horizons.  

The RSA House is an inspiring building, and there was a real buzz of 
excitement inside as RSA Fellows and professionals were discussing 
new ideas in an engaging environment. This was a positive experience 
to learn more about the real-life impact that is made by the sponsor of 
our academies. Students were also able to see how learning can be a 
lifelong activity that is exiting and draws a variety of different people  
together.  

Anton, the historian in residence at RSA House, led an interactive  
workshop on the history of the RSA, as well as the establishment of 
RSA House. It was interesting to learn that the RSA was created during 
the Enlightenment, at a time of new beginnings and discoveries. The 
RSA was also ahead of its time in welcoming female members too. 
Over 200 years ago, new inventions and possibilities would be                   
discussed and debated over a cup of coffee, and we saw that was still 
the case today! Students put themselves in the positions of the early 
members of the RSA by debating new inventions to promote as a            
society. The historical content learnt and transferable skills developed 
are directly relevant to students’ studies in the Year 9 History co-design 
curriculum, and Anton usefully provided details on the benefits of             
studying History, with links to wider life and an array of different                  
careers.  

Students then enjoyed listening to a discussion on ‘How Big Tech has 
Betrayed Us’ by Rana Foroohar, a leading business analyst and          
economic journalist has researched this topic for decades. Rana is an 
associate editor of the Financial Times newspaper and she is also the 
global economic analyst for American news network CNN. The RSA 
Event explained how worldwide technology companies such as Apple, 
Google, and Amazon are controlling our data and using that information 
to make profit worth billions. These companies are not fair and              
transparent in the way that information is collected from our smart 
phones even at times when we’re not actively using them. Rana was an 
engaging speaker, and the students from the RSA academies even  
received a special welcome from Rana and an invitation to ask          
questions. This was in front of an audience of top academics, and even 
representatives from the government! The talk led to a thought-
provoking conversation on a topic that will continue well into the future.  

The final instalment of this exciting day was a visit to the archives at RSA House. This was a rare    
opportunity for the students to physically hold historical artefacts that have been part of the history of 
the RSA, including genuine gold medals that were given as prizes to people who demonstrated        
excellence in a range of different ways, such as the creation of new inventions.  

Thanks to Anton, the historian in residence at RSA House, and thanks to all of the people at RSA 
House that provided a warm welcome to us, especially Adam Richardson at RSA House for            
organising an interesting and enjoyable day.  

MR T. BONNER, DIRECTOR OF LEARNING & STANDARDS FOR HUMANITIES 



We’re Off to Wembley 
So Sp 

 

M C 

On Saturday 9
th
 November, 50 students where given the opportunity to go to Wembley Stadium,               

London to watch the England Women’s Football team play an international friendly against Germany.  

This was a reward for our excellent attendance and behaviour.   Womens’ football has come a long way 

in recent years and the reported sold-out match was a fantastic experience. For some of us this was 

probably the very first time we had ever been to a live football match, let alone see a full Wembley               

stadium, so as expected the coach journey was full of excitement and everybody was ready to cheer on 

our “Lionesses”.   

The atmosphere in the stadium was amazing, and the arena was buzzing with eagerness awaiting the 

final outcome; the England ladies’ team have unfortunately lost 20 out of 25 meetings with Germany. 

This did not deter the England fans, roars from the crowd and we also got to contribute to the traditional 

Mexican wave that went around the stadium several times.  

There was an abundance of England flags that could be seen all around the ground as every seat had 

one awaiting its fan;  everybody was in high spirits, even though it was raining. We also had a very good 

view; we were high up and behind the goal so we could easily see every inch of the pitch and all the  

other fans that were there supporting the Lionesses too. Unfortunately, though the final score was                  

England 1, Germany 2 beaten by a last-minute goal from Germany.  This didn’t stop the shouting and 

singing and even thousands of fans shining their phone torches in solidarity of our wonderful national 

team. Overall, despite the score this whole experience was one we will surely never forget!  

BY ELLIE B. (YEAR 9)  

Employability Programme 
In the first half of the Autumn term 46 of our Year 10                               

students took part in an Employability programme.   

Claire Gilkes from Job Centre Plus in Kidderminister put 

them through their paces as the students looked at LMI                       

Information for Redditch, learnt about interview skills, CV 

writing, apprenticeships and traineeships, and money                  

management.  The students are now all looking to book 

their career interviews with Andy , the NCOP Careers 

Advisor who has been in school every Monday.   
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https://www.telegraph.co.uk/football/2019/11/09/england-vs-germany-international-friendly-live-score-latest/


Fantastic Tour of Redhill                    
Manufacturing Ltd 
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A group of Year 10 and 11 students had a fantastic opportunity to tour Redhill Manufacturing Ltd.  

Andy Colley and Sam Bently of Redhill Manufacturing conducted the tour showing the students the 

processes, such as welding, robotics, powder coating and tube bending.  Andy and Sam also took the 

time to share with the students the soft skills that they would need if they wanted to work in this                   

industry and the kind of apprenticeship opportunities that were available.   

Careers Media Workshop 

Sangita Lal, ITV Broadcaster and Journalist, came into school to talk to 

the students about working in her sector.  Students were given a press 

release and asked to transform it into a 2 minute report which would go 

out live on national news.  Looking professional was the key as they 

strove to learn their piece by heart given that reading from a piece of 

paper would be amateurish and unprofessional.  Students adopted the 

roles of reporters, directors, journalists, producers and camera person. 

A great session was had by all.  



Year 10 
So Sp 

 

M C 
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ATTENDANCE : All forms are doing exceptionally well, with the best attendance for a year 10 group for 

several years. Regular tutor competitions are taken with a weekly award to the winning form, getting var-

ious rewards.  Up to Christmas  10A1  have had a wonderful term, with 10B1 only 0.1% behind. 

Attendance does matter and our target of 96% or above will make sure all children hit their target grades 
at the end of year 11. 

 

PREPERATION FOR WORK EXPERIENCE : The year 10 are presently                    

preparing themselves for their work experience in the first week of July, they 

should be preparing for the event and trying to get a placement for                    

themselves.  Its is essential this is done by the end of January before we       

release the placements secured by school. 

This is an essential part of their Year 10 programne and will help students                 
develop their confidence in the work place and develop opportunities which 
can enhance their CVs for the future. 

 

YEAR 10 TRAMPOLINING TEAM: Well done 
to the Year 10 trampolining team, they have 
had an excellent term.  They initially took part 
in the Redditch and District Trampolining  Com-
petition, and wiped the board clean with both 
Year 10 teams winning in their             catego-
ries.  This resulted in the girls then           going 
on to the County Championships at Worcester         

University.  Again the girls excelled and in a competition with over 100 
students.  Both teams cam 3rd overall in their categories.   To read the 
full story about these competitions please turn to page 36-37. 

All stay safe and have a very Merry Christmas and New Year.  

MR I MCNALLY AND MR A HALL 
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Our Experience at Churchfields Farm 
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We visited Churchfields Farm on the 24
th
        

October. We left around 12:45 and             

headed on our way to the farm.  When we          

arrived, we were greeted by a lovely staff 

member who led us to the start of our                  

experience. As we walked to the milking           

station, we saw the cows resting in the barn 

after they were just milked, when we reached 

the station, we had two members of staff give 

us a small tour and explain to us how the          

machinery was used. He explained how the 

cows went in and how they were milked then 

how the milk was pasturised and sent away. 

Afterwards, we were escorted to the place they 

make their unique ice cream and showed how it was done. The lady told us 

how much ice cream was made in a week and all the different flavours they 

have been requested to make.  She told us all about the process and how    

important it was that the steps were followed precisely to make sure there   

wasn’t a mistake or contamination. We all found this very interesting and 

couldn’t wait to get around to trying it! 

Later we got to see the machine that heated the whole farm and she told us 

about how expensive it was to purchase but how efficient it was for the farm. 

We got to see inside the furnace and see how wood was used to fuel it. 

We got to see how they made their specialised salt from the brine water in Droitwich and how it was 

cured to make their end product.  We were informed of who the salt goes to, such as pubs and chefs 

and how they have exported salt to as far as Turkey. A staff member explained the long but rewarding          

process of making salt and how it made them unique from other 

dairy farms in the local area. 

We were eventually invited to go and meet the calves, there 

were over a dozen baby cows each with their own pen to stay in.  

The cows were extremely friendly and took a liking to some of 

our students by munching on their hi-vis’ and licking their hands. 

One cow was sucking on a student’s hand and accidentally bit 

her! Luckily as they are only babies it didn’t hurt.  

Lastly we went inside to go enjoy some of their ice cream and 

speak to the staff about their business proposals, over all we all 

really enjoyed this trip and all the wonderful things we got to see 

there and are incredibly thankful to the staff that took us around 

the farm and made us feel welcome there. 

BY CASSIE R. AND MAEVE R. (YEAR 10) 



Students find out what University 
life is like 
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The first of the HPA trips of 2019-20 kicked off on Tuesday 22nd                

October, where 41 Year 9s, 10s and 11s made the journey down to the 

UK’s highest ranking University  -  Cambridge University.  The students 

got a flavor of what life at Cambridge University would be like.  They took 

a walk through the historic city, had a guided tour of Christ’s College, had 

a chance to meet some university students and completed a student life 

activity.   

The students got an insight into what university life at Cambridge would 

be like, if studying subjects like Medicine, Economics, Law and                

Geography.  They also got a chance to see what extra-curricular              

societies, sports teams and clubs were available to join.  

The day was very informative, exciting and inspirational.  

MISS S WILLIAMS (TEACHER OF MFL) 

STEPHEN HAWKING 

Why Study Languages                         
The Routes into Languages Programme encourages young people in schools 

to study languages, which have been identified as a strategic and vulnerable 

subject by the Higher Education Funding Council for England.  Recruitment to 

language study at GCSE, A Level and higher education has undergone a 

strong decline since the 1990’s and one of the major aims of the Routes        

Programme is to boost recruitment to language degrees in higher education. 

A student ambassador came into Arrow Vale from Aston University to talk to us about “Why Study        

Languages?”  Sacha, our Ambassador, used anecdotes and statistics from the world of work, travel and 

lifestyle to promote the study of languages amongst our year 9, 10 and 11 students.  She helped us        

understand what it means to study languages at GCSE and A Level as well as giving us an idea of what 

languages and related subjects are like to study at university.  With Sacha’s help we explored why             

languages are important and how they can help us in our future by improving our job prospects. Sacha 

also gave us information on how languages can open doors we never knew existed.  
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WE Day Community : Nottingham 
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Committee leaders and pupils from Arrow Vale RSA 

Academy joined hundreds of other young people at      

Nottingham’s inaugural WE Day event to hear A-list 

speakers from across the globe on what it means to be a 

hero in your own community. Among the internationally 

renowned speakers were Bella Ramsey, from Game of 

Thrones, and Martin Luther King III – the oldest son of 

civil rights activist Martin Luther King Jnr. 

The event, held at the Royal Concert Hall in Nottingham 

on 5th November, was organised by the WE Charity and 

is part of several WE Days held in cities across the world 

to celebrate social action among young people. 

This is the first time a WE Day has been held outside of 

London and the first time the academy has attended the 

event with phenomenal feedback from the students. 

The pupils all agreed that their favourite speaker was         

Isabelle Weall – a quadruple amputee, sports star and  

Internet sensation. Isabelle lost both her arms and legs 

when she contracted meningitis at just seven-years-old 

but now aged 16 she is doing all she can to inspire others. 

Isabelle has thousands of subscribers to her You Tube 

channel, Instagram and Twitter page. She shares stories about her life as an amputee and her can-do 

attitude is motivating a generation of children to become heroes in their own way. 

Among the array of global stars was American actor Emilio Estevez who spoke of his insecurities and 
told the audience that he was a very shy child that couldn’t speak in class. He urged pupils to freely ex-
press themselves and added: “Your voice matters, the future of the entire planet depends on it. You are 
the heirs of the only planet we have.” 

Students visit Local Manufacturing Company 
A group of Year 10 students visited SJG in Alcester, Warwickshire to see design and processing                       

involved in the manufacturing of foam conversions, rubber extrusions and gaskets. 

Based in Alcester, Warwickshire, SJG have over 40 years’ experience producing foam                     

conversions, rubber extrusions and gaskets for a variety of          

industries, which include aerospace, automotive, marine, military 

and defence, as well as for industrial engineering, packaging and              

promotional design, sports, leisure, medical and mobility.  

The students were shown how the raw material is processed at 

each stage to produce the customers’ bespoke product.   

Those students who were not sure about working on the shop floor, 

learnt about jobs  in HR, pay roll, sales and logistics. 
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Careers Information, talks and        
Visits 
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A group of students visited Central Scanning Ltd in Bromsgrove.  The company 3D scans objects 

from coins to cars, planes and buildings on and off site and recreates models in all manner of       

materials.   

The team demonstrated several types of scanning systems ranging from handheld to large volume 

and many different 3D printers, printing a variety of materials including the new Stratasys J750 full 

colour printer! 

The students learnt how the company were involved in 3D printing rhino horns to create prosthesis 

for hunted and injured rhinos.  They also make prosthetic hands, feet and limbs for humans.  

The students got to hold the scanners and scan objects.  The technology was phenomenal and the 

objects the company produces were amazing… with some of the stuff being actually used in films 

and TV shows. All the students said that they wanted to stay all day and play with the equipment.  

Students visit 3D Scanning Company 

The Game Doctor, Carla Brown, came in to talk to us about careers in 

software development, gaming and augmented reality.  With a         

background in microbiology The Game Doctor left the lab to set up a 

company that develops games to educate people about science .  

She and her team create games and many use augmented reality to 

engage and enthuse.  Our students were tasked with the challenge of 

coming up with a game concept—the only brief they had was that it 

had to be based in a supermarket.  The games the students dreamt 

up revolved around trolley dashes and supermarket zombies with both 

aiming to teach about nutrition or budgeting.  

The students learnt that to enter the sector they would need to have a portfolio together with a 

working knowledge of Scratch, have at least four of their apps on sale to the public and be 

able to network with people in the gaming industry at career fayres.  The students leant that it 

was a very competitive industry and a lot of the work was freelance.  

The Game Doctor visits Arrow Vale 



Former Students visits Arrow Vale for 
Careers Talk 

So Sp 
C
E
I
A
G
 M C 

Louis Mertens, a former student of RSA Arrow Vale, returned to talk to us about 

his career journey since successfully completing his A Levels.  He is currently 

working as a Policy Officer at The Royal College of Psychiatrists.  Previous to this 

Louis attended Cardiff University where he studied Politics. 

He talked about volunteering and internships as an effective way to network and 

access the desired job role.  He spoke about how he approached and dealt with 

learning in the classroom, homework, revision when he was at RSA Arrow Vale 

and how he researched universities and courses.   

He gave lots of advice about not only effective studying but also about applying for 

jobs.  He mentioned what has worked for him, what hadn't and what he would do 

differently.   Thank you Louis for coming to see us all the way from Cardiff.  

Picture take 
when Louis was 
at Arrow Vale          

in Year 13,             
as Head Boy. 

Another former student, Mark Nash came into 

Arrow Vale to talk about his career pathway to 

a group of our students.  He has been running 

his own software company in Redditch for 10 

years - Nash Business Systems Ltd.   

When he left school he was looking to pursue 

a very different career path to the one he has 

had.  In the first part of the session, he talked about his career to date, 

and offered students helpful advice based on his own experiences.  

Afterwards, the students had the opportunity to ask questions.  

We would like to thank Mark for coming in to talk to us and for         

supporting both our careers and work beyond school programme.  

Apprenticeships 
An apprenticeship gives you hands on experience, a salary and the opportunity to gain                         

qualifications while you work  -  even a degree.  All of this can be gained with some high quality,  

prestigious companies in loads of different industries  -  in fact, we were surprised at the number of 

industries who were offering apprenticeships.   

Sarah, from WorkPays, came in to talk to a group of Year 11s, 12s and 13s about apprenticeships.  

These included equine management, midwifery and accountancy apprenticeships… just to name a 

few!  The students thought that being paid to do a degree might be better 

than paying to do one.  The students took away a manual full of                                   

opportunities and have said they going to keep their eyes open for                       

opportunities.  They were also keen to learn that the apprenticeships  suit 

all abilities, starting at level 1 or 2 and working up to level 8 which is a  

Masters level.  
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Events Business Owner                         
gives Career Talk 

So Sp 

C
E
I
A
G
 M C 

Henrik Court, who runs his own business designing, planning, organizing,  

promoting and running events, came into Arrow Vale to talk to the students 

about his career pathway.  Over the years, he has worked with people from 

the world of business, television, politics and sport.  When he left school he 

was looking to pursue a very different career path to the one he has had.   

In the first part of the session, he talked about his career to date, and of-

fered students helpful advice based on his own experience.  Afterwards, 

there was an opportunity for the students to ask questions.  Next he talked 

about the merits of networking.  

The final part of the session, the students took part in an activity which                   

required them to not only collaborate but to also demonstrate their creative 

and leadership skills.  The students were enthused and engaged and one 

team’s creativity and team work really paid off when they were declared the 

winners. 

We would like to tank Henrik for coming in to talk to our students and for               

supporting both our careers and world beyond school programmes. 

MRS S NOBLE (DIRECTOR OF LEARNING & STANDARDS FOR MFL 

AND CEIAG CO-LEAD) 

 



So Sp 
 

M C 

LYING ABOUT LAST SUMMER                         
BY SUE WALLMAN 

Lying about last summer is a gripping stand-alone 

mystery novel about a teen who attended a Summer 

Camp the year after her sister’s tragic death. Soon 

after, she begins to receive messages from             

someone claiming to be her dead sister. This leads 

her to become suspicious of her campmates and old 

friends from her old town. This book is really                  

enjoyable for people who enjoy mystery novels and 

plot twists.  

REVIEW BY MYA (YEAR 9) 

MY STORY: D-DAY                           
BY BRYAN PERRETT 

I would recommend this book if you like to read 

and you are interested in World War 2 and the  

stories of the veterans. This book focuses on  

Lieutenant Andrew Pope as he completes his       

officer training and is deployed at one of the fronts 

of the D-Day invasion. The book centres around a 

personal story and the character’s losses as he 

commands a unit on the least appreciated D-Day 

front. The story flows well and has many twists 

and turns as he is forced to take great chances in 

order to complete his objectives. A great book if 

you are interested in the personal stories of the 

soldiers themselves! 

REVIEW BY KACPER (YEAR 9) 
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Year 11 
So Sp 

C
E
I
A
G
 M C 

“The most important key TO SUCCESS is having the                     
discipline to do what you know SHOULD BE DONE                    

even when you don’t feel LIKE DOING IT!” 
 

It’s been a jam packed first term for our Year 11 students. A 
huge congratulations too all of them for completing their first 
round of Pre GCSE examinations. Miss Barnes and I have 
been deeply impressed with the way in which students have 
conducted themselves; showing a great deal of focus and 
maturity which has left us both bursting with pride. We 
know that this can often be a daunting challenge for our 
students and we are immensely proud of their attitude          
towards their studies. 

 

Please remember that you will only do as well as 
you prepare. Interventions are put on in teachers’ 
own time to support you – use this time wisely. Ensure you  
attend EVERY intervention you are selected for.  

 

It has also been a successful year for our sporting and performing arts 
students within the year group; many of which have represented the 
school in a number of events, games and showcases. Congratulations to 
all of you!  

The Year 11 Prom Committee is also in full 
swing and the committee have been           
outstanding. They have worked hard to attend meetings fortnightly,        
feedback to their form groups and raise lots of money for our hotly            
anticipated Summer 2020 Prom. Well done and thank you to all of you. 

 

 

May I also take this opportunity to thank all of our parents 
and carers for your continued support,  

It leaves me only to wish you all a safe and very Merry 
Christmas and New Year.  

MISS McCULLOUGH (YEAR 11 TEAM LEADER) AND                                                                             
MISS H BARNES (HEAD OF YEAR 11) 

Jack Nichollas                                          

(Successful Sports Man) 
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WHAT DO THE FIGURES MEAN? 

Year 11 Drama Exam  -  Congratulations 
So Sp 

 

M C 

On Monday 21
st
 October 31 Year 11 Drama students completed their internally assessed performance 

for their Level 2 Certificate in Creative and Performing Arts. They all presented a selection of scenes to 
fit their brief from three of William Shakespeare’s performance texts. This included scenes from       
Macbeth, A Midsummer Night’s Dream and Romeo and Juliet.  Well done to the following students: 

Group 1: K. Kazi, H. Reeves and L. Spencer 

Group 2: J. Berg, R. Clews, A. Garey, J. Porebska and G. Purdie 

Group 3: J. Beasley, E. Kalinowska, M. Levack and O. Muirhead 

Group 4: J. Cooke, C. Joy and H. Prince 

Group 5: A. Bosworth, J. Hobday, M. Okonski, K. Stokes and D. Wilding 

Group 6: S. Baire and K. Gumbley 

Group 7: A. Betts, J. Curtis, P. Haste, K. May and M. Piotrowski 

Group 8: M. Howard 

MRS C WHITFIELD (TEACHER OF PA) 
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Senior UKMT Challenge 
So Sp 

 

M C 

On Wednesday 20
th
 November 2019, Arrow Vale’s best mathematicians represented the school at the 

Senior UKMT (United Kingdom Mathematics Trust) Challenge. This took place at the Solihull Sixth 

Form College. The competition looked like it would prove challenging, with numerous King Edwards 

Schools represented and a few other private and grammar schools. 

The team of Shaheer S., Paige V. (both Year 13), Ryan C. (Year 12) and Luke R. (Year 11) made a 

fantastic start, obtaining full marks in the first round. The second round, a “Crossnumber” was also very 

successful, team Arrow Vale only dropping 7 marks out of 65. This left the team in the top 3 schools     

after the first 2 rounds, with just 1 round to go. 

Unfortunately, the last round didn’t go the team’s way and they ended up in 5
th
 place. Out of the 14 

schools, this was an outstanding achievement, given the quality of the opposition. 3 of the top 4 places 

were taken by King Edwards Schools, with 3
rd

 place taken by the “National College for Science and 

Maths”. 

The students were recognised for their politeness and competitive spirit by the teacher supervising 

them, in fact they thought they were representing a private school! 

An excellent effort from all involved, well done to the students! 



BBC Young Reporter’s Day 
So Sp 

C
E
I
A
G
 M C 

On Thursday 26
th
 September I was able to take year 12 and 13 Film and Media Studies Students  to 

Birmingham to attend the BBC Young Reporters Day. It was a great day where students were given 
the opportunity to work with industry professionals to explore different aspects of the creative industry.  

The day was based at the Birmingham Think Tank, and involved 
three sessions. The first session focused on creative writing and 
journalism: teaching the students how to creatively design a          
story. The second session was with the BBC Smartphone                 
Journalism Trainer, Marc Settle, who led an engaging session 
about how to use our everyday devices, to film in a professional 
way. Our year 12 and 13’s jumped straight into this task, filming 
and recording themselves at the Think Tank and using the advice 
given. It was wonderful seeing our students working                             
collaboratively with each other to create their own videos, using 
the advice and tips they had learnt. The final task was with Nikki 
Tapper from BBC WM. Her energetic, spirited approach took our 
students by storm. They enjoyed her questioning and  
listening to a section of her podcast, before recording 
their own. After listening to the play back, I think we may 
have a few future ‘Podcasters’ in our midst.  

An overall great day! We will definitely go on the trip 
again.  

MISS D SHERWOOD (HEAD OF MEDIA STUDIES) 
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For the latest news and information please visit 

www.arrowvaleacademy.co.uk 

For the latest news from                               
RSA Central Trust please visit 

www.centralrsaacademies.co.uk 
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Exciting New RSA Arts  
Space Project 

So Sp 

 

M C 

The RSA and Art Department have been working closely together to 

bring practitioners into the classrooms. The idea is to create an arts 

space, that inspires oracy and ideas. The school has formed a steering 

group to run the project and I was privileged to be a part of it.  

 
For the first day of the project, we were introduced to people from           

different art backgrounds to widen the students’ knowledge of the art 

industry. Prabhjot Kaur, an art therapist, spoke about the importance of 

expressing emotion and art being a method of visual communication in 

art therapy, whereas Nilupa Jasmine, a practicing artist, gave us insight 

into her own exhibition display and how her heritage impacts her        

artwork. This was extremely useful, as it gave all the students a sense 

of purpose in how they can stand out through their own work. The last 

exercise of the day was made up of the students trying weaving for the 

first time. This new experience demonstrated teamwork and showed us 

just how time-consuming art can be.  

 
Further into the week, we attempted abstract photography and showing 

everyday objects in a new manner with a phone camera. For example, 

a group of students used yellow gloves and manipulated colour to           

create a sense of surrealism in their photos. Josephine Reichert a            

Birmingham art gallery curator, who is also the leader of the workshop, 

explained that there are different ways of displaying ‘artwork’ – whether 

it’s digital, physical or interactive, there’s always a new and interesting 

process of exhibiting the art. By the end of the week, the students 

gained the necessary information and got to know each other to start 

planning the final project, which was mainly going to surround the topic 

of mental health. We were given the materials to practice weaving on a 

bigger scale, which enhanced the students’ practical skills and this was 

also a great group activity for the lower years. Another photography  

exercise consisted of a list of 10 things to take pictures of (close-up, 

motion, shadows, water, leading lines, perspective, texture, colour            

harmony, food/drink and don't look) in a range of angles. This prepared 

the group to start designing what they would like to be made in the area 

available in the MFL quad. Nilupa Jasmine then took these ideas and is 

currently in the process of creating the final piece.  

Overall, this will leave a great mark on the school, as it’s important 
mental health is represented strongly in our community; this will                  
definitely be something everyone in the school will appreciate,                      
especially the ones dealing with mental heath issues themselves.  

BY OLIWIA B. (YEAR 13) 
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European Championships—Hammer          
Decathlon 2019 

So Sp 
 

M C 

On the 5
th
 October 2019, I competed in a           

European Hammer Decathlon Championship 

held by the World Throws Club in Derby. I had 

previously competed in this competition in 2017 

however I placed 2
nd

 with only a couple of points 

away from 1
st
.  Coming into this year I was      

determined to earn more points and place 1
st
. 

This year there were a lot more athletes       

competing. We were split in to two groups so 

when group A had finished, group B would             

follow.  

Going into this year’s 

competition I was the 

youngest female         

athlete competing with 

the next female being 

9 years older than me, 

which made me even 

more determined to be 

throwing my best and 

to show people what I 

was capable of. 

The competition was 

an all-day event start-

ing at 8:30am and           

finishing around 4pm. 

The day was set out 

so each competitor threw each hammer and 

weight three times and the furthest throw was 

measured and the amount of points you earnt 

was determined by that. All the points were then 

added up to give you a total at the end of the 

day. 

 The Hammer Decathlon consisted of throwing 

five different weighted hammers, in the morning, 

which include; 2kg, 2.5kg, 3kg, 3.5kg and 4kg, 

we had three attempts at each weight with the 

furthest throw being measured and recorded.  

I successfully managed to further each weight 

from the previous year I competed, which           

allowed me to pick up more points going into the 

afternoon competition. In the afternoon we then 

moved on to throwing the Weight Throw. This is 

a shortened version of a hammer and much 

more technical to throw. Again, we had three  

attempts at each weight, the weights in this            

section of the competition being; 5kg, 7.5kg, 

9.08kg, 10kg and 

12.4kg.  

Strangely enough 

my throws got       

better and further 

as the weight got 

heavier. Once we 

finished             

throwing all the 

weights, we then           

headed inside to 

warm up and have 

something to eat. 

This was when all 

the points were 

added up and we 

were awarded our medals and diploma                 

certificate to say that we competed in an                  

European competition. I managed to achieve a 

final total of over 3800 points which placed me 

first, achieving a gold medal and resulting in me 

being European Champion 2019. A great end to 

a   successful day and 2019 season.  

BY TAYLA M. (YEAR 13) 



The Importance of Reading 
So Sp 

 

M C 
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At Arrow Vale, we wholly believe that reading is significantly                 

Important to the development of our students. We aim to create a 

‘Reading’ Culture that not only supports academic outcomes but                  

creates a “reader for life”.  

Why is reading important? 

• Reading helps to broaden                  

vocabulary which in turn helps 

them communicate both          

verbally and through writing. 

• Reading promotes creativity  

and builds imagination. 

• Reading helps build                            

concentration and memory                  

retention . 

• Reading teaches students about 

the world around them. 

• Reading relaxes the body and calms          

the mind.  

• Reading helps students develop               

empathy. 

• Regular reading will develop reading            

skills that will support them in school and 

beyond. 

At RSA Academy Arrow Vale, we thoroughly promote reading: 

• All students in Year 9 and 10 participate in the Accelerated Reader Programme which               

enables students to find reading age appropriate books from within our extensive library; it 

provides opportunities for students to quiz and test their comprehension abilities. It allows our 

English staff to select texts that best suit a student’s ability whilst providing a level of           

challenge in order to improve their reading age. 

• All students participate in the Edinburgh Reading Test which further generates reading ability 

data and assesses a range of different literacy skills. It provides diagnostic profiles that                    

highlight each pupil’s own strengths and weaknesses.  

• All students within Year 9 and 10 have dedicated English library lessons and are provided 

with time to read independently. 

• All students who engage with reading and quizzing frequently are entered into Arrow Vale’s 

termly reading competitions, where students have the opportunity to win personalised gifts 

and certificates. 

• During tutor time on a Friday, students in Year 9 are read aloud to by their form tutor and   

students in Year 10 have more time to independently read.  

It’s important to us that we promote and foster this love of reading and would appreciate if you could    

also join us in developing this with your child. 
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5 ways 

you can 

support 

your child 

with             

reading 

 A student’s Accelerated reading 

book is part of their school                    

equipment. It’s important they bring 

this each day. For the programme 

to work effectively, it’s important 

they read it for 20 minutes a day 

too. 

Make reading a regular activity at home. 

Use this time to read together. Get your 

child to read to you so that you can 

monitor their reading abilities,                             

vocabulary knowledge and foster an           

engagement with their book. You could 

also use this time to read to them; this 

will allow your child to develop 

knowledge via auditory and modelling . 

Ask questions about the              

book(s) that your child is                 

reading. They are likely to be 

more enthused with their 

book if you also show an         

interest in it. This also               

develops their                               

comprehension abilities.  

Visit your local                

library and see what 

books are available. 

You can use this as 

an opportunity to 

choose books                   

together.  

Encourage your child to write. 

This could be a story or per-

haps writing about the book 

they’ve read. An engagement 

in writing after reading will            

allow your child to apply some 

of the skills and vocabulary 

that they have built during 

reading. It also fosters                

creativity and comprehension 

ability. 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.yell.com%2Fbiz%2Fredditch-library-redditch-1783605%2F&psig=AOvVaw3PeoLS3xoHiH8NF-ef0k_K&ust=1574175663171913
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The Day of the Climate Strike 
So Sp 

 

M C 

The weather is unusually pleasant for a late           

September morning. I recall that I haven’t felt 

nervous on my routine walk to the bus stop       

before. There is a slightly sticky, wooden sign 

nestled under my right arm, and a collective        

attitude of frustration, agitation and determination 

under my left. This is because today, I aim to save 

the world.  

Friday 20
th
 September is due to 

see the largest global climate 

strike in history. Throughout the 

summer months, much of my 

time was spent reading and       

researching into the climate  

crisis and the 2016 Paris      

agreements, ways I can           

reduce my carbon emissions, 

and, most significantly, why 

aren’t we talking about this? 

Upon learning that our              

politicians do not favour putting 

measures in place to combat 

the ever – increasing carbon 

emissions as much as they do 

other things, I begin to panic. 

Because, in the words of Greta 

Thunberg, ‘Our house is on 

fire’. I simply cannot                    

comprehend the concept of a 

ruined earth, and on this day, I 

decide that I must take matters 

into my own hands.  

It is almost 10am, and I am wary. Everybody 

around me is talking and passing out flyers and 

vegan brownies, and I can’t pretend that I don’t 

feel a little lost. I untuck the sign from under my 

arm; the stiffness reminds me that it hasn’t moved 

since my departure from Redditch an hour earlier. 

I put down the sign and sit down, yet not for a  

moment before a girl with striking ginger hair, a 

little older than me, asks me to join her group. 

They are stood on a ledge, chanting and shouting, 

so I hoist myself up and tuck myself into the back. 

The concept of being so public and so loud is 

quite overwhelming, and it takes me a little while 

to find my voice. I catch the tail - end of a chant: 

“You’ll die of old age; I’ll die of climate change!” 

and from this moment on, I am hooked. I feel 

much braver now, so I slip through the gaps        

between people’s shoulders 

until I can see everyone and 

everything. I shout and bellow, 

following the lead of my new – 

found friends until my voice 

aches.  

The heat is bearing down on us 

now, and I glue myself to my 

friends as we assemble for the 

march. We end up close 

enough to the front that I do not 

have to peer over the heads of 

others; my path is completely 

clear. My coat sleeves scuff my 

ears as I hurl my sign skywards 

as high as my arms can reach, 

muffling the sounds of shouting 

all about me. We brush the 

back – end of the group on our 

way around the city centre; 

there are 3000 people in total. 

Adrenaline rushes throughout 

me, and my heart beats harder 

and faster than it ever has          

before. My throat scratches more and more at 

each shout, and my head is now thumping in time 

with the pounding of my heart.  

I know that if I am to make a difference, this is the 

right place for me to be, and I feel as if I might 

burst with pride. My feet are rubbed raw and arms 

no longer want to hold themselves so high; I am 

dehydrated, sore, and tired, but I feel better than I 

ever have before.  

BY H. LEE (YEAR 13) 
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Science Students Visit                
Birmingham University 

So Sp 
C
E
I
A
G
 M C 

On Thursday the 19
th
 of November 2019, 

year 12 chemists, along with one year 13 
student took a trip to Birmingham University 
to attend another lecture, aimed at sixth form 
students. We always find these lectures           
interesting and fun, as they help to broaden our knowledge and give us exciting topics to talk 
about and share with others. For example, we recently attended a lecture called ‘Smack, Crack, 
Speed and Weed’ where we learned about the chemistry behind drugs and how chemical                   
analysis can be used to identify different drugs. Even though all of our previous lectures have 
been enjoyable, we were all especially excited about this particular lecture: ‘Mendeleev’s Gift To 
Everyone’, led by Martyn Poliakoff (a science legend). Martyn is well known from his successful 
YouTube channel, where he made ‘The Periodic Table of Videos’, talking about each element in 
depth. He has also been knighted and has lectured all over the world, but he is mainly based in 
Nottingham University. During this lecture, he showed us all of his  different styles of periodic                 
tables that he keeps in his office – including clocks, blankets and ties! He also shared his                     
interesting theory that the periodic table should be flipped and read upside down in order to                
explain how electrons fill and empty orbitals and make it easier to understand. He conducted a 
study with the help of his daughter (who is a qualified psychologist) and published the results that 
proved that people looked more at the elements at the bottom of the periodic table when it was 
flipped upside down, as opposed to when the periodic table was the right way around. Overall, 
these lectures have made us enjoy chemistry even more, and have given us understanding of 
wider concepts that could help us in our final exams or if we decide to pursue chemistry further.  
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 So Sp 

 

M C 

Year 9 Netball with Miss C Rawson 

Year 9’s have had a great start to the academic year in terms of netball….. we have           
several students attending training and for the first time in YEARS, we’ve been able to        
select an A and B team!!! You all made Miss Rawson’s job really difficult to select the two 
teams. Unfortunately, we were only victorious in one of our A team games against Tudor 

Grange this year, but the sheer dedication, effort and excellent sportsmanship the girls demonstrated 
was amazing!! Cross fingers we will be able to win more games when we embark on the next round of 
fixtures in the new year!!  

Year 10 Netball with Miss S Berry 

Played St Augustine's, Trinity High, Tudor Grange, Ridgeway and North Bromsgrove.  Won 3 games 

and lost 2 games. Played well, competed well and worked hard :  

Lauren P., Maddie B., Flo C., Bobbi-Lea B., Cassie R., Chloe L., Ellie W., Millie A., Deborah A., Sienna 
P. and Alesha A.  
 
Sixth Form Netball with Miss C Rawson 
Arrow Vale had a sixth form netball team!! Whoop whoop!!! Shout out to all the sixth form girls that par-
ticipated!!! You showed sheer enthusiasm, dedication and excellent sportsmanship!! Despite not win-
ning, I hope that you all enjoyed the experience and we will arrange the other game against Trinity in the 
new year!! Well done girls!! 

Girl’s Football with Miss S Berry : Under 16 (Year 10 and 11) 

Round 1: ASA Academy Cheltenham vs RSA Arrow Vale.  AV won 3-1. 

Round 2: Idsall School Shropshire vs RSA Arrow Vale.  AV won 1-0 

Round 3: St Peters Catholic School Solihull vs RSA Arrow Vale.  Unfortunately AV lost 
6-0.  St Peters’ played national champions las year so our girls did very well.  

Year 11: Ellie A., Bryony W., Charlotte L., Eden S. and Keisha K. 

Year 10: Bobbi-Lea B., Cassie r., Millie A., Ellie W., Ellie-Mae P., Shannon D., Amey 
M., Amie B., Lucy Y., Keira F. and Florence C. 

Year 9 Boys Football with Mr I McNally 

The Year 9 football team have had an excellent start to the year.  They have only lost one game and are 
presently in the 5th round of the National Cup, where they are due to play Thomas Telford in the West 
Midlands Semi Final.  Results: 

AV beat Woodrush 5-3 and Nunnery Wood 5-0 in the National Cup.  They lost to North Bromsgrove 1-2 
but beat Christopher Whiteheads 4-2 in the County cup and beat 
Wallsall Academy 4-2 in the National Cup.  They also beat Cardi-
nal Wiseman 6-4 in the 5th round of the National cup.  

The boys are a credit to the school and always play with a smile  
on their face.  

AUNTUMN TERM 2019 
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Year 10 Boys Football with Mr J Hunt 

Year 10 Participants: Eden H., Harry L., Alfie L., Archie B., Joshua E., Lewis B., Ja-
mie J., Jon W., Blake M., Ben T., Aston M., Steven D., Ryan B., Abdullah M., Jamie 
W., Ben E., Kacper P., and Ryan Y. 

The above students highlighted in blue have shown an outstanding attitude and com-
mitment to the school and the PE Department.  

Year 11 Boys Football with Mr N Brennan and Mr D Phelan   

District Competition: Arrow vale won 4 –1 against Trinity High School.  A fixture against Woodrush was 
scheduled for 11th December (results not known at the time this edition went to print).  The winners of 
this will play in the final. 

County Cup:  Arrow Vale unfortunately lost 1 - 8 to South Bromsgrove.  

Nationals Arrow Vale won 6-1 against Woodrush but lost 2 - 4 against Aston.   

Year 9 Girls Basketball with Miss C Rawson 

CALLING ALL YEAR 9 GIRLS!!!!  Please ensure that you are attending 

Year 10 Basketball training as we have fixtures in the New Year and we want 
to WIN.  Practice makes Perfect. 

Year 10 Girls Basketball with Miss Berry 

St Augustine’s vs Arrow Vale 8-9; Arrow Vale vs North Bromsgrove 6-12 and 
Arrow Vale vs Trinity High 8-8.  Team players involved:  

Cassie R., Bobbi B., Ellie W., Millie A., Ellie P., Kiera F., Amie B., Amey M., Rachel P., Lauren P., Shan-
non D., Erin S. and Lucy Young. 

Year 9 Boys Basketball with Mr I McNally 

The Year 9 Basketball team have started the season well.  They have played 4 and 
won 3 of those games:  Beat Trinity 24-8; Beat St Bede’s 18-4; Beat Ridgeway 18-4 
and lost to Bromsgrove school 18-6. 

Year 10 Boys Basketball with Mr J Hunt 

Basketball Team Participants: Reece L., Joshua O., Ben T., Ryan Y., Keiron C., 
Archie B., Freddie W., Savas S., Blake M., Jon W., Abdullah M., Ryan B., Finley F., 
Jack B., Gabriel D., 

The above students highlighted in blue have shown an outstanding attitude and commitment to the 
school and the PE Department.  

Year 11 Basketball with Mr D Phelan 

Year 11 basketball won the Redditch Semi Finals competition and are through to the finals.  Arrow Vale 
vs Trinity High School  14 –13; Arrow Vale vs St Augustine’s 22—2 

Team consisted of Jordan N., Semiere B., Jacob D., Filip B., Azam S., Kai M. and Charlie H (top scored 
with 16pts).    

Special  thank you to Cameron S., Amia., Stephanie C. and Shade A., for scoring the games and being 
a big help during the competition.  
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Fitness Suite—Lunchtime and Afterschool 

Our lunchtime numbers have increased drastically this year with plenty 

of you accumulating your loyalty stamps! Keep collecting them!!  

Thank you to Mr Preston and Mr Hall who give up their evenings to run 

the gym club – the students and staff really appreciate it!! Mr Hall has 

also spiced things up by operating a circuit club on Mondays if anyone 

would like to attend.  

Thank you to all the PE staff that also give up their lunchtimes to run lunchtime activities. Students 

please don’t take this for granted as staff give up their own time to run these clubs and fixtures for you!! 

Maybe a little thank you would go a long way next time you 

attend a club. 

Cross Country with Mr J Hunt 

Participants in District Cross Country: Oliwia D., Renae W., 
Emmi B., Ella J., Ivy B., Erin S., Ellie P., Joe R., Luke R., 
Brandon R. and Ellis D. 

Ellie P. and Luke R. Won their respective races.  Well done.  

 

Trampolining with Miss C Rawson 

Turn to pages 36-37 to see how the students got on at the District and  
County Trampolining competitions. 

 

 

 

SPORTS LEADERSHIP ACADEMY EVENTS BY SAM BERRY 

Inclusion Festival—Curling Boccia and Archery 

Inclusion Festival event running three disability sports for various different schools focusing on                     
participationg and giving studens the opportunity to lead and compete in different sports.  

Indoor Athletics: Years 8 and 7 

Two athletics events for School Games; one for year 7 and one for Year 8.  
This involved eight different schools who all competed to go through to the 
next round. Our leaders did extremely well, leading the event which ran 
smoothly.  

AUNTUMN TERM 2019 
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PARKING AT               

ARROW VALE                  

RSA ACADEMY 

We would advise when               

visiting the school that you 

please use the                 

Matchborough Way                   

Car Park                                                    

(post code B98 0GF) 

Parking Notice 

Following concerns raised by local residents, can you 

please ensure when dropping off and collecting your child, 

you park considerately so as not to obstruct any access            

required by the residents or fellow road users. 

Basketball Event Year 4  

Planned and organised their own event for year 4 students from 3 different schools 

running a range of drills and games for the students. 

Nathan J., Jenna R., Lauren P., Cassie R., Bobbi-Lea B.,            
Shannon D.,  Bailey T., Madison B., Blake M., Keira F., Chloe P.,                                  
Florence C., Sienna P., Deborah A., Josh E., Amey M., Emily C., 
Ellie-Mae P., Tiffany G., Rachel P., Alice  W.,  Jade O., Maisie B., 
Lily H., Paiton R., Ellie M., Ryan H., Madeline D., Sophie R.,  
Harvey S., Neve C., Josh B., Ellis G., Triona C., Jurgis L.,             
Josh H., Rebecca O., and Natalia F 

 

Overall, I would like to thank you all for your hard work and efforts when attending fixtures and clubs and 

for representing the school and department in an excellent manner. Please may this continue in to the 

new year and hopefully we can add some more victories to the list!!! 

Have a lovely restful Christmas and let’s come back in the new year fired up to win more games!!!! 

THE PE DEPARTMENT 

There is additional car parking at the Green Sward Lane entrance.  Please 

note the barrier will be closed between 8.30am - 3pm. 
 

Please do NOT park in the residential area of Green Sward Lane.  



District Trampolining Competition 
So  

 

M  
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On Thursday 24th October, 18 Arrow Vale students competed in the district trampolining competition.  

There were: 

 11 beginners category competitors,  

 2 intermediate 1 category competitors,  

 5 intermediate 2 category competitors 

And they all competed against other schools to progress to the next stage of the competition at  

County level. 

All students thoroughly enjoyed the experience and despite their nerves, they all performed to an         

extremely high standard.  Well Done. 

Beginners 

 1st Ellie B. 

 2nd Evie S. 

 3rd Page W. and Sophie S. 

Intermediate 1 

 2nd Chloe H. 

Intermediate 2 

 1st Emily C. 

 2nd Tia K. 

 Brooke M. 

The students then eagerly awaited the full list of results to enable Miss Rawson to select the team to 
progress to the County Competition. 



On Wednesday 20th            

October 2019, 14 students 

were selected to compete in 

the County Competition at 

St John’s Sports Centre, 

Worcester. 

The students were both 

nervous and excited and 

once again, they did Miss 

Rawson and the PE                 

Department proud!  Their 

efforts, their behavior and 

their overall attitude on the 

day was amazing. 

 

The competition was tough with over 120+ competitors and 11 schools competing.  Arrow Vale students 

did exceptionally well with the following results: 
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County Trampolining Competition 
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Beginners 

3rd Emmi B. 

Team Medals 1st : Emmi B.,         

Halle S. and Evie S. 

Intermediate 1 

Team Medals 3rd : Chloe H., 

Amie B. and Jessica C. 

Intermediate 2 

Team Medals 3rd : Brooke M., 

Emily C. and Tia K. 

Well done to everyone who was brave enough to compete.  I am so proud of you all.  Let’s get                        

preparing for the next year’s competition.   PE DEPARTMENT 

Student quotes on the day:   “Everyone did really well - I’m proud!; “It was nerve-wracking, but a really 

good experience! We really enjoyed it!”; It was difficult but I had a great time!!!”; “well done everyone!!”; 

“We were all in it together!”; “The team spirit was excellent!” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Emmi B. : 3rd 

place               

Beginners    

Medal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Beginners Team       

Medals : 1st Place             

Emmi B., Halle S.              

and Evie S. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Intermediate 1 Team          

Medals : 3rd place Chloe H., 

Amie B. and Jessica C. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Intermediate 2 Team          

Medals : 3rd Place Brooke 

M., Emily C., Tia K. 



Christmas Fun Word Search  
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Puzzle Pages : Just for Fun!!! 

Solve the Emoji 

Math’s Puzzle 

Work out the value of each 

emoji to work out the final        

answer in each of the three 

puzzles below.  Be careful 

you may find two emoji to-

gether -add these together 

to find the solution (i.e. 2 

emojis which are 5 each = 

5+5 = 10) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

What am I?   

1. I am a catchy carol and a tune which likes to rhyme, I        

contain 12 grand gifts that come around Christmas time.   

2. I come with many colours, so beautiful and 

bright, I turn so many houses into beautiful sight.  

3. I get chopped, decorated and on one end you’ll 

see wings on top. 

Christmas Riddles? 

1. What do Sant’s Elves learn when they go to school? 

2. What do Snowmen eat for breakfast? 

3. What’s black, white and red all over? 

4. Why are Christmas trees bad at knitting? 

https://www.solvemoji.com/Puzzle/Puzzle/8205/


 

1. HGSIEL                       

2. RCEEFPLIA                       

3. ITGOCSNSK                       

4. PRULDOH                       

5. NLEORTOPH                       

6. GRBEEIDRGAN                       

7.  AEMSRTNON                       

8.  ELBJESLGINL                       

9.  INLSTE                       

10.  NOWS                       

11.  TESNERP                       

12.  RTEUKY                       

                       

Word Scramble  

1 
 

6 
 

11  

2 
 

7 
 

12  

3 
 

8 
 

13  

4 
 

9 
 

14  

5 
 

10 
 

  

Christmas Emoji Pictionary 

Work out what the emoji’s mean to find the Christmas phrase 

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

Ice 
Elf 
 

Snow 
Sack 
Tree 
Noel 
Card 
 

Candy 
Gift 
Holly 

Tinsel 
Turkey 
Sleigh 
Candle 
Frosty 
 

Stockings 
Reindeers 
 

Decorations 

Word Fit Puzzle                                                                                                                                 
Fit the words into the grid 
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Are you a parent and would like to get 

more involved with the Academy? 

Would you like to help shape the         

future   for the next generation? 

Do you have valuable/professional 

skills you can offer? 

Are you committed to contributing      

to your local community? 

Then how about playing an                   

active part in the Local Academy                 

Governing Board’s Work. 

We have a provision for 1 parent Governor 

on the Local Academy Governing Board.  

No special qualifications are needed but 

previous governor or school experience is 

always welcome, along with a commitment 

to improving education for all students.  

Any skills in business or local community 

links would be great too!  Training will be 

available to all governors as well as a         

comprehensive induction. 

For further information please email                                                               

office@arrowvaleacademy.co.uk                                                                                          

In the subject line please put ‘FAO Mrs J.  

Mathews  -  Parent Governor Enquiry’ 
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Cut out and use the book mark 

below for your next great read! 

is a great  

Way to 

Spend the 

What am I?  1.  The 12 days of Christmas;                             

2.  Christmas Lights;  3.  Christmas Tree 

Christmas Riddles I?  1.  The elf-abet;  2.  Frosted 

Flakes;  3. Santa covered with chimney soot;  4. They’re 
always dropping their needles 

Word Scramble  1.  Sleigh;  2.  Fireplace;  3. Stockings;  

4. Rudolph;  5. Northpole;  6. Gingerbread;  7. Orna-
ments;  8. Jingle bells;   9. Tinsel;  10. Snow;   11. Presents;  
12. Turkey  

Christmas Emoji Pictionary 

1.  Letter to Santa;  2. Christmas Movie;  3.  Jingle Bell 
Rock;  4.  Red Nose Reindeer;  5.  White Christmas;  6. 
Christmas Cookies;  7. Hot Chocolate;  8.  Christmas              
Present;  9. Christmas Post;  10.  Santa’s Naughty and 
Nice List;  11.  Family Christmas Dinner;  12. 12th Night;             
13.  Christmas Cake;  14.  Frosty the Snowman Christmas 
Cake;  13.  Frosty the Snowman 

   
1. 2. 3. 

Emoji Math’s Answers 

Word Fit Puzzle 

Just For Fun Puzzle Answers 

from pages 38 & 39 



Safeguarding Help 
Lines 

Monday 6th January 

2020 

Staff Learning Day (School 

Closed to Students) 

Tuesday 7th January 

2020 

School Re-Opens for Spring 

Half Term 

Thursday 16th               

January  

Year 11  Parents Evening 

(1st) 

Thursday 6th              

February  
Year 10 Parents Evening 

Monday 17th  -            

Friday 21st February 
Spring Half Term Holiday 

Monday 24th                    

February 
School Reopens 

Thursday 12th March  
Year 11 Parents Evening 

(2nd) 

Thursday 26th March  Year 9 Options Evening 

Thursday 2nd April 
Sixth Form Parents            

Evening 

Monday 16th April  -  

Friday 17th April 
Easter Holidays 

IMPORTANT DATES                       

FOR THE DIARY 

Call the Samaritans free 

anytime on 116123  

 Police 101 for                          

non-emergency                      

reporting of a crime 

 Police 999 for                  

emergency reporting 
of a crime 
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 NO HOODIES to be worn in school instead 
of coats. 

 COATS NOT to be WORN INSIDE the 
school building, including LDR and OC. 

 PHONES on the way in and out of school are 
NOT TO BE SEEN. 

 Leave all classrooms, meeting UNIFORM           
EXPECTATIONS 

 FOOD ONLY to be EATEN in LDR and OC —                     
NO energy / Fizzy drinks to be seen. 



 

Safeguarding  
at RSA Arrow Vale                           

So Sp 
 

M C 

During this term we have conducted an assembly on Domestic Violence to highlight the issues and        

impact this has on the lives of young people and their families.  

RSA Arrow Vale supports the initiative Operation Encompass, which is a process 
whereby the police and county council will inform a member of the safeguarding 
team at school, if a child or young person has experienced any domestic                 
incident. This will be done prior to the start of the next school day. Information 
sharing between professional agencies allows school staff to provide emotional 
and practical support to their students experiencing domestic abuse. 

There are further assemblies planned for the remainder of the year, which will cover many issues, 

which are local relevant in both a local and national context.  

Staff have also undergone training in safeguarding, completing Safeguarding Young People Level 2 
along with a briefing on Domestic Abuse in order to support our students and their families. Further 
training for staff is planned for the remainder of the year focusing on local and nationwide topics.  

Worcester Children First has recently been launched. It is 

the company with responsibility for delivering children’s      

services across Worcestershire.  These include social care, 

education, early help and fostering.  The company is owned 

by Worcestershire and delivers children's services on behalf 

of the local authority working with partners across the county to ensure children, young people and  

families receive the best possible service.  The vision of Worcestershire Children First is for                

Worcestershire to be a wonderful place for all children to grow up.  This vision matches our own vision 

that we have an irresistible belief that every child can succeed. 

As a school we continue to work closely with external agencies to support the wellbeing of all our         
students and this time of year is particularly difficult for some, so on the opposite there  are a few                 
numbers for families and students to contact if they need any support or help over the holidays.  

The Safeguarding Team would like to wish you all a happy and safe Christmas & New Year. 

MR S CRANE MRS D DOWNES Mr I McNally 

Designated Safeguarding 

Lead and Vice Principal 

Senior Designated              

Safeguarding Lead 

Deputy Designated Lead 

and Year Team Leader 



For all the latest news and information visit 

www.arrowvaleacademy.co.uk 

Or follow us on twitter @RSA_ArrowVale 

Ian Mellor , Principal                                                                                                                                                        

Green Sward Lane Matchborough West            

Redditch  Worcestershire B98 0EN                                                                                          

Tel 01527 526800  :  Fax 01527 514255                                                  

E-mail office@arrowvaleacademy.co.uk                                                    


